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0 of 0 review helpful Looking forward to more By William C Malven Not going to expound very much on these later 
books There are plenty of descriptions of the narrative As I stated in my longer reviews of the first two books Samuel 
Schiller started out a little rough but he has continued to improve his craft both in writing skill the technical and in his 
ability to tell a story the second far more import Rebellious Dukes make a bloody bid to seize the kingdom King Osric 
Murchadha and a handful of loyal followers hold fast the fortifications of the Sceir Naid while chaos spreads 
throughout the land Amidst the beginnings of civil war Aine Ceallaigh is kidnapped by Eowulf Fitzwarren and an 
intrepid band attempts a desperate rescue Yet beyond the selfish ambition of man a deeper evil threatens Glenmara the 
Red Goblin Klabaga turns his wrath against the world of hum 
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